
“Children 
think better on 
their feet than 
their seat”
Mark Benden
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good afternoon it is so good to be back and to be co-presenting with Dale.  I will still be focussing on outdoor learning, my passion but looking at how children need to be active and playing outdoors and houw outdoor play improves their mental health and well being.



HOW OUTDOOR 
PLAY IMPROVES 
MENTAL HEALTH 
AND 
WELLBEING

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is very important for us to differentiate between the adult perception of play which usually included leisure time and that of children where play actually refers to their work.  Maria Montessori always spoke about children’s work which in reality was their play.I know you will all be aware of the recent American Academy of Pediatrics study entitled the Power of Play: a pediatric role in enhancing development in young children.  It states that children are so over-scheduled that doctors are being told to prescribe play.  They say that rather than having activities from music lessons to maths and after school tutoring organised for a child it would be far more beneficial to pencil in big blocks of time devoted to nothing but free unstructured play – music to my ears!!This also substantiates a real challenge which is prevalent in the UK and I understand here too in the US.  I am constantly hearing Early Childhood providers saying the heads of schools and grade teachers don’t understand the importance of unstructured play and how they are being coerced to get children reading and writing at such an early age – this is exacerbated by anxious parents, who in only wanting what is best for their children, are pushing them into formal learning before they have gone through all the necessary stages of development.I spend half my time in the UK and half in the US and in the UK work closely with a colleague working in early years settings but also doing parent information sessions.  This is the big issue where we have to , using the softly softly chinese drip drip method educate parents that a 3 year old bringing home a work sheet is not appropriate whereas a 3 year old who comes home covered in mud having spent her morning concocting potions in the mud kitchen has truly put in a good day’s work!



“Children will be smarter, better 
able to get along with others, 
healthier and happier, when they 
have regular opportunities for free 
and unstructured play in the 
outdoors.”

American Medical Association
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A very relevant quote from the American Medical Association from a study done by AMA.



Brain 
Development
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Children learn by building connections between brain cells called “neural pathways”.  The more these neural pathways are used the stronger they get.and that is why practicing helps build these skills.  Each brain cell (neuron) looks a bit like a baby tree.  As babies take in information about the world, their neurons branch out and create connections with each other.  Called neural pathways, these connections are like an electrical wiring system each neuron can have multiple connections to other neurons.  The “wires” don’t touch.  Instead they pass information at the gaps between neurons – the “electrical boxes” known as synapses.  Brain chemicals (neurotransmitters) help power the system to get these messages through.Brain science tells us that certain chemicals get released when we move our bodies that foster neural growth in our brains. Early childhood is the fastest period of brain growth humans ever have, so it’s important for children to have experiences that get their hearts pumping and brains going.The chemical in the brain called Brain Derived Neurotrophic Factor (BDNF) is only made when you move. This chemical encourages neurons to develop and to join up and create new networks, contributing to memory and learning.One of the biggest pieces of evidence is advances that have been made by NEUROSCIENCE. We now categorically know:  that a child’s environment and experiences in the first few years of life play a crucial role in their brain development.  Parents and carers are the most crucial influence on children’s development Children experience the world through their relationships. These relationships affect virtually all aspects of their development (National Scientific Council on the Developing Child 2008). A child’s central relationship is with their parent or parents and carers; as a result, parents and carers have a very strong influence on a child’s brain development (APPG 2013).  √Critically, the evidence also shows that growing up with an insecure relationship can affect a child’s later physical and mental health, behaviour and education (APPG 2015). Recent research suggests that this happens because a child’s relationship with parents or carers plays a role in regulating their stress hormones. Children who have more secure relationships have more controlled stress hormone reactions. Children who have less secure relationships have higher stress hormone levels. This creates elevated hormone levels that can potentially alter the development of brain circuits in ways that make children less capable of coping with stress as they grow up (National Scientific Council on the Developing Child 2008).   CHILDREN ARE ACTIVE IN THEIR LEARNING FROM BIRTH CHILD IMITATES EXPRESSIONS AND COPIES STICKING OUT TONGUEIt is a case of “USE IT OR LOSE IT”.  Where connections are not used they are pared away and lost.  They learn through first hand experiences – exploring, investigating, taking part in everyday activities shopping/cleaning/bathingCHILEREN ARE INNATELY DRIVEN TO LEARN.  THEIR BRAINS/CHEMICALS ARE TELLING THEM WHAT THEY NEED TO DO TO GROW THE BRAIN.CAREFUL  we don’t hamper that learning, through our instructions to sit still, don’t touch that, don’t climb on that. Be realistic about their ages and what they can do and are compelled to do.   HOW DOES PLAY HELP?  PLAY LITERALLY BUILDS LEARNING POWER It develops dispositions for learning and habits of mind:   Learning is not about knowing FACTS its about; finding an interest,  being willing to explore and experiment,  knowing how to get help, being inventive – creating problems and finding solutions, being flexible – testing and refining solutions,  being engaged and focussed,  making choices/decisions, being sociable and playing with adults/peers, managing self and others, developing a can-do attitude, being resilient – finding other ways if things don’t go to plan. Understanding the emotions and perspectives of others.  THESE ARE THE THINGS WHICH WILL MAKE CONNECTIONS IN THE BRAIN AND LITERALLY MAKE IT GROW.   GIVEN THE RIGHT KIND OF EXPERIENCES AND SUPPORT HELPS CHILDREN TO BECOME CONFIDENT, CREATIVE, MOTIVATED DOERS AND THINKERS.  THESE ARE THE STRONG FOUNDATIONS THEY NEED FOR ALL THEY WILL ENCOUNTER IN THE FUTURE.    



It’s 
human 
nature!

Being outside in natural sunlight 
allows body to  produce Vitamin D 
which releases serotonin

This helps regulate emotion and 
mood and is linked with happiness 
and relief from depression

Helps relieve stress and anxiety by 
reducing the hormone  cortisol in 
the brain
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Exposure to nature has a soothing effect on children and can reduce hyperactivity, especially in those suffering from ADHD .In the UK a study performed across 2016-2017 by the Sport Industry Research Centre at Sheffield Hallam University, confirmed that life satisfaction and happiness are higher for people who are physically active, and their levels of anxiety are lower. “ We now have conclusive evidence that sport and physical activity are clearly linked to mental wellbeing” says Lisa o’Keefe, Sport England insight director.



Exercise cues the 
building blocks of 
learning in the 
brain and is the 
single most 
powerful tool to 
optimize brain 
function
Ratey & Hagerman (2008)
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Have you noticed how much children need to move and how much pleasure they take in movement. And how much distress they show when they’re not allowed to move.  As previously mentioned  the chemical BDNF is produced through movement and the more children  move the more they stimulate their brain.  The more the brain is stimulated, the more movement is required to go get more stimulation.  Closely associated with SAL and PSED:  Children bond by moving around and running together.  Chase me – swap roles/synchronise – especially in boys.  Moving is how boys create their relationships (give James as example).  When children are being physical they like to join in with each other’s games – learning how to run, skip, hop together gives a sense of belonging.   CHILDREN HAVE AN OVERWHELMING NEED AND A RIGHT TO MOVEMENT!  Their brains are telling them to move and its detrimental to make them sit still inappropriately for their age/stage of development Children should not be stopped for doing what they need to be doing.  Keeping expectations realistic about how long they can sit, and listen is crucial.  What we are doing is saying you must sit still because then you will be ready for school.  What we should be saying is, you must move around lots and lots so you are ready to sit still for school.  Remember that in other European countries, children don’t start school until they’re 7, South Africa is 6, Australia 6, Sweden 6.  .  Physical Development is still at its most critical until the age of 7, therefore, we can’t really expect our 4year olds to sit still for long periods of time.  They are still have the overwhelming desire to move around.  So we should be thinking “if children can’t learn how we want them to, we should teach them how they want to learn”  



Nature Deficit 
Disorder

Nature Deficit Disorder (NDD) 
states that human beings, 
especially children are 
spending less time outdoors 
resulting in a wide range of 
behavioural problems.

Richard Louv, Last Child in the 
Woods

Photo:  Barnkids Uk, 2019
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A lack of routine contact with nature may result in stunted academic and developmental growth.  This unwanted side-effect of the electronic age is called Nature Deficit Disorder.  Louv who coined this phrase explains how our societal disconnect with nature is affecting todays children.  Louv says we have entered a new era of suburban sprawl that restricts outdoor play, in conjunction with a plugged-in culture that draws children indoors.—.In his landmark work Last Child in the Woods, Richard Louv was the first to bring widespread attention to the alienation of children from the natural world, coining the term nature-deficit disorder and outlining the benefits of a strong nature connection—from boosting mental acuity and creativity to reducing obesity and depression, from promoting health and wellness to simply having fun.Nature Deficit Disorder is not a medical condition, it is a description of the human cost of alienation from nature. 



“I don’t have 
ADHD when I’m 
out in the woods”

Toniah age 11years
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Quote overheard by a child whilst playing outdoors



Behaviour:
Outdoor learning can help children to:-

Understand and experience their emotions
Learn to interact  successfully with peers
Experience calm and relaxation through 

reflection
Build self confidence and  concentration  
Improve co-ordination and self esteem
Have fun and and escape their fears and 

anxieties
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A recent study in the UK found that even just five minutes of exercise in a natural outdoor environment can rapidly improve  self esteem and mental helath and wellbeing in young people.  Modern day society invevitably exposes children to stressful environments.According to the Open University’s OPENspace Research Centre, there is considerable evidence suggesting that time spent outdoor, in nature increases life expectancy, improves wellbeing, educes symptoms of depression and increases a child’s ability to function in school.Thrive a recent initiative which began in Devon and is now sweeping across the UK, focuses on helping schools and childcare providers to develop healthy, happy and confident children who are ready and open to learning. 



What research is telling us …….
Playing outdoors promotes

Language and  cooperative skills
Emotional wellbeing and behaviour
Creativity, physical health and  motor skills
Imagination and a sense of wonder
Problem solving skills 
Observational skills and knowledge of the 

world
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Claims that connecting children with the outdoors is good for their social and emotional development, improved mental health and psychological and emotional wellbeing, are backed with clear evidence.



The impact of 
nature on 
children’s health

Contact with nature 
can be seen as part of 
a “balanced diet” of 
childhood experiences
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Some authorities believe that if children don’t develop a sense of respect and caring for the natural environment during their first few years they are at risk of never developing such attitudes.  Young children develop emotional attachment to what is familiar and comfortable for them the more personal children’s experience with nature, the more environmentally concerned and active they are likely to become.  It is widely believed that the window of opportunity for the formation of bonding with and positive attitudes towards the natural environment develops sometime during early and middle childhood and requires regular interaction with nearby nature.  If a child's developing sense of self becomes disconnected from the natural world then natures comes to be seen as something to be controlled and dominated rather than loved and preserved.  The child develops bio phobia that can range from discomfort and fear in natural places to a prejudice against nature and disgust tof whatever is not manmade, managed or air-conditioned.  Those who do not use woodlands when young will become adults who do not use these spaces as they are not familiar with them.Authors are suggesting that caution is needed concerning teaching children about nature too early. White (2004), Chawla (2006), Sobel (1993) and others suggest that we need to allow children to love the earth before we ask them to save it, if adults impart knowledge and responsibility before children have been allowed to develop a loving relations with the earth then knowledge without love will not stick but if loves comes first, knowledge is sure to follows (Burroughs cited in White 2004:4) These ideas are suggesting it is important to have a developmentally appropriate play based learning for young children out in nature that develops and awareness and interest in and about nature (Coffey cited in White 2004:4)Developing children’ empathy with the natural world should be the main objective for children young children.



RESILIENCE:

WHAT CHILDREN REALLY 
NEED
 Other children 
 Natural World
 Challenge and risk 

taking
 Playing with identity
 Movement
 Rough and tumble
 Using their senses (7)
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The definition of Resilience is the capacity to recover quickly from difficulties; an ability to bounce back.The developmental psychologist Ann Masten describes resilience as “Ordinary Magic” meaning that in many cases a resilient outcome doesn’t come about as a result of somthing particularly earth shattering happening, its just everyday stuff like getting a teacher to give a bit more attention to a particularly disadvantaged child.The seven senses as well obviously as sight, hearing, touch, taste and smell also includes proprioceptive and vestibular. Proprioception tells us where our bodies are in space without having to look. It gives the ability to be safe in the space around you and to develop good control and coordination of the you bod eg if someone is blindfolded they know if their arm is raised above their head or hanging by their side or walking up or down stairs when we don’t have to look at each step as we are aware of them spatially.  Children develop this sense through running, jumping, climbing, crawling and handing.The vestibular system includes the parts of the inner ear and brain which help control balance and eye movements.  It contributes to our balance, spatial awareness, emotional development and sensory system which is vital for later learning.  It is the way we process the sensation of gravity flowing through our nervous system and this helps provide a reference for all other sensory experiences.  Children develop their vestibular sense through sliding, swaying, spinning, swinging and rocking and research shows that a lack of these movements will effect children throughout their life and learning.  Their sense of wellbeing will be effected if their sense of gravity is not developed.  We sometimes wonder why children just love to spin endlessly and yet don’t seem to get dizzy the way we adults would, they are actually just developing their vestibular sense.The ability to sit totally still is one of the most advanced of all movement activities and is not possible until the vestibular system is well developed which can take up to seven years.  Some children need to lean against you at story time, some children may find it easier to sit still when their body is supported e.g. sitting against the wall.When faced with adversity in life, how does a person cope or adapt? Why do some people seem to bounce back from tragic events or loss much more quickly than others.  Why do some people sem to get “stuck” in a point in their life, without the ability to move forward?How to increase resilience in children?They need to have supportive relationships in life with family and friends and care giversHaving a positive view of (self image) and confidence in strengths and abilities (self knowledge)A positive attitude and optimismHaving really good communication skillsAbility to regulate emotions, feelings  and impulsesAbility to see failure as a learning experience with useful feedbackProblem solving abilities



Building 
friendships:
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Children bond with each other by running and moving together.  They interact with each other physically not necessarily verbally. I remember seeing a child who I was told had a diagnosis of autism engaging another child with his eyes and getting that child to chase him. But then they chased exactly the same distance apart and that one never caught up. They chased like that. That 'chase me' invitation by the boy and then the way the other one responded and they swapped around together. And this synchronized running or synchronized playing you see especially in boys. Being physical together, either synchronously or just responding to each other like in rough and tumble play, this is particularly how boys create their relationships with each other. And we need to re- understand what we call 'rough and tumble'. I like to call it roly-poly play or body play, because it's so important for development in all sorts of ways. One way that being physical together helps a bonding process. It is a sub- conscious process but when you move together it helps you create a social bond. Another aspect of that is children joining in with what other children are doing. If you think about your own childhood, there must've been something you desperately want to do, like ride a bike or jump off the board at the swimming pool. The desire  to do what the friendship group does, what your friends value, the need to join in. It's a very powerful process in children, not surprising, I think its there in adults too. But it's being able to join in with what others can do and what they value makes you feel part of the group and it’s a very strong social bonding process and a social skills development process. 



“Children are 
disappearing from the 
outdoors at a rate that 
would make the top of 
any conservationist’s 
list of endangered 
species if they were 
any other member of 
the animal kingdom”
Tim Gill
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Presentation Notes
We are hard wired to connect to nature and when we don’t we don’t do too well.  The more high tec our world becomes the more nature we need.



CURRENT RESEARCH 
EVIDENCE:
 Sport Industry Research Centre, 

Sheffield Hallam, UK 2017

 James and Williams
2017

 Mark Benden, Texas A&M University
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In the UK a study performed across 2016-2017 by the Sport Industry Research Centre at Sheffield Hallam University, confirmed that life satisfaction and happiness are higher for people who are physically active, and their levels of anxiety are lower. “ We now have conclusive evidence that sport and physical activity are clearly linked to mental wellbeing” says Lisa o’Keefe, Sport England insight director.James and Williams 2017 – They talk of the benefits of engaging youth in memorably relevant learning, immersing them in physically active education. Experiential outdoor education has been proved to be an extremely valuable use of school time and that experiential learning fosters critical thinking skills.Mark Benden, Associate Professor of Environ,ental and Occupational HealthTexas A&M University – He coined the phrase “Children think better on their feet than their Seat” Mark Benden is very clear in his message that children should not be glued to their classroom chair for six hours a day.  He explain that during his research children became more restless and inattentive with prolonged sitting, and it seemed that active workstations were reducing disruption and increasing children’s ability to pay attention by breaking up the monotony of seated work.Think about being in a long, post-lunch meeting.  You are getting a bit drowsy.  You know that if you stand up, move around, orbit the perimeter of the table, you will become more alert.  It is the same with classroom students.  Moving around encourages blood flow to the brain he says.   When children are happy, more attuned and more open to learning teachers have better class management and can spend more time teaching instead of disciplining.  All the more reason to get them up and out of their chairs!A recent study, a review of 26 previous studies looking at the impact of physical activity on academic performance, found that children who get extra physical activity in school do better in reading and mathematics.   The study published in the journal of Pediatrics invovlved more than 10,00 children between the ages of 4 and 13. It found that physical activity, expecial physical education, improves behavior in classrooms and is a boost to academic achievement, especially mathematic related skills and reading. Kamin said “It’s going to help with behavioral issues in the classroom, because if children are able to move, they are not going to have so much excess energy.  They are going to be able to focus and it is going to solve a lot of the sort of interpersonal issues that arise”.    Following a daily movement programme can improve children’s physical development levels and has the potential to boost their chances in the classroom, researches from Loughborough University in the United Kingdom have found. Academics from the University’s School of Sport, Exercise and Health Sciences have been working with two schools and more than 40 Foundation Stage children (age 4-5) in a year long study.  They found that those who took part in a daily movement programme for one academic year showed greater improvements in throwing/catching, balance and manual dexterity compared to those not taking part in the programme.  The participating children also improved their overall levels of physical development from the 32nd percentile to the 50th percentile (an improvement of approximately 18 percentile points).“The effect of physical activity on cognitive development” a protocol for 15 year longitudinal study by Guamggao, Zhao et al (2017) concluded that the evidence demonstrates “physical activity is positively associated with cognitive function and academic performance in early life”.



“The memories made as a 
child stay with you forever, 
and if outdoor places are 
part of these memories, then 
hopefully children will grow 
up wanting to protect these 
special places for years to 
come”
Helen Meech from 
Outdoors and Nature 
Engagement
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